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"A sentiment not to be appalled, corrupted or
compromised. It knows no baseness; it cowers to
no danger; ft oppresses no weakness. Destructive
only of despotism, it is the sole conservator of lib-
erty, labor and property. It is the sentiment of
Freedom, of equal rights, of equal obligations—the
law of nature pervading the law of the land."

WAYNESBURG, PA.

Wednesday, April 15, 1863.
14While the Army is lighting, you, as

Citizens, see that the War is prosecuted
for the preservation of the Union and
Constitution, for your Nationality and
your Rights as Citizens.”«-GRO. li.
ideCLELLAN.

DEFERRED.
We are compelled to defer till next

week the proceedings of several Demo-
cratic meetings held in different portions
of the county.

THE APPROACHING "UNION MEET-
ING."

The "Republican" says we "ridicule the '
idea" of "Loyal Democrats" fraternizing
with Disunion Abolitionists. So we do.
It is both ridiculous and preposterous for
Democrats who have always stood by the
Union, and WILL NEVER CONSENT
TO ITS DISSOLUTION; to unite in
gatherings with a party who._?. leaders,
almost to a m_..n, declare themselves
AGAINST THE UNION AS IT WAS,
who almost invariably san"t.ion the gross-
est. violations of the Constitution, and who
are against ANY UNION in which all.
the States shall be co-equal in rights and
sovereignty. And we can never have any
other Union. That was the Union- our
'fathers gave us, and is the only Union we
can perpetuate, as these ntadcaps and Ab-
olition zealots will learn in due season in
the fool's school. How Democrats who
profess to believe that the entire Abolition
policy of the Administration is wrong
and calculated to embarrass the national
cause, to divide the North and unite the
South, if not to defeat all hopes of the re-
storation of Elie Union,—how, we say,
Democrats who profess to believe all this,
can strike hands with men who believe
mkt teach the reeerse, is to us surpassing
strange, indeed past finding out. "Can
such things be, and overcome us like a
summer cloud, without our special won-
der?" Is it surprising that people should
look with distrust and suspicion on men
who claim to be Democrats and yet affili-
ate with the bitter and wile-long enemies
of the D4mocratic party ? who aid and
comfort theme who talk one way and
vote another? who counsel and give tactics
to the Abolition leaders, and consort with
them at miscalled Union meetings? And
all •this, too, when their paper here at
Waynesburg, its correspondents and the
rankand file of the Abolitionized Repub-
lican party do little else than traduce
DereocrCe as "Traitors," "Secessionists"
and "sympathizers with rebellion"? Is
it matter of wonder, we say, that people
should doubt the fidelity to the Democrat-
ic party of men who make such a
record as that? and that they should ques-
tion seriously whether they would not
rather "reign in hell than serve in heav-
en?" Especially when they tamely kiss
the hand that has been smiting them not
less than other Democrats? Is it any
wonder that such Democrats should be
styled weak-kneed and weak-backed? and
would it not be .a good idea to gruel and
diaper them and put them to bed Lill these
troublous times are past, and till the day
comes (as it will in the fullness of time,)
when it will be a boast, and not a reproach
as it is now among our enemies, to belong
to the National Democracy? And What,
pray, do these feeble, gentlemen want us
to do ? Do they want us to approve every
act and edict of the party in power? Do
they want us to stifle every honest convic-
tion ? Do they want to muzzle the press
and padlock every freeman's mouth ?
What do they want, we ask, in requiring
us to affiliate with a party whose doctrines
in their very inception, and whose policy,
in its practical developmeht, have been in
manifest antagonism to the harmony and
unity of the country ?

We have no personal griefs in this !nat-
ter, or private animosities to gratify. We
have no motive but the good of our coun-
try, and we believe it will he hest sub-
served by adhering inflexibly to the prin-
ciples and organization, and conservative
policy of the Democratic party. AND WS
SIIALL STAND BY THAT PARTY WHILE IT

STANDS DT THE COUNTRY, as it WILL TO
THE END, and as it has in the past. We
want no better UNION PARTY, and
there could be none more loyal to Constitu-
tional liberty, of more consistent in its
efforts to maintain the integrity of the
country. Our duty is a plain 6ne, no mat-
ter how doubtful the timid and faint-heartedfew may be of theirs, and we shall
discharge it fearlessly, regardless alike of
the tasks and sacrifices it imposes. And
we conjure all brave and true Democrats
to do their duty in this emergency as well
by their country as their party. Shrink
from no exaction your love of the Govern-
ment o' your fathers may make of you,
and be neither afroid nor ashamed to
avow your attachment to the party of Jef-
ferson and Jackson and Polk,—the party
which built up the national prosperity,
and would have consolidated and perpetu-
sted the Union of the States without blood
or Wife, if its conservative counsels had
previbti:

We once more admonish out Democrat-

isfriends that this "Uninn Iseatne'move-
ment is set on foot by RepabliiutiCsad Ab-
olition•politicians, and forpardeast and not
patriotic objects ; and these miscalled
'Union' meetings are gotten up testrength-
en and bolster up the Republican party,
and for no other purpose. They are only
preparatory to the introduction of the
"League,"and only a step toward the Ab-
olition camp. Allow no man to deceive
you about them, or decoy you into them.
Your UNIONISM needs no such sickly
propping up as these gatherings would
give it. The unity and well-being and
glory of the country is the beginning and
end of your political aims and faith, let
demagogues and time-servers prate as
they may to the contrary; and they dis-
semble when they affect to believe any-
thing else.

PARTIZAN INTOLERANOE-PRO-
SORIPTION IN BUSINESS.

It is alleged, by persons who profess to
know, that a cardinal feature of the policy
of the "Union League" organization is to
"refrain from all business transactions
and intercourse with Democrats." How-
ever skeptical we might have been on first
hearing an intimation of this being one
of the purpottes of this new and danger-
ous organization, recent disclosures con-
vince us it is one of the chief means re-
lied on, by the political bigots and adven-
turers who compose or control the
"Leagues," to "crush out" opposition to

the mad and suicidal policy of the Lin-
coln Administration. The Editor of a
Democratic journal at Johnstown, Pa.,
ana another brother of the quill in an
adjoining county, both complain, in their
last issues, of certain mercantile houses
of Pittsburgh refusing them advertise-
ments for the sole reason that they do nol
support the Administration!—Support it, of
course, in all its schemes of negro Eman-
cipation and Colonization, in its flagrant
and habitual violations of the Constitu-
tion, in its assaults on the liberties of the
people and the rights of the States, in its
perverse disregard of the popular expres-
sions at the polls, and in all the mistakes
and follies it has made or committed I.—
And this is the quidpro quo Editors of Dem-
ocratic journals are asked to render for
the beggarly pittance of a five or ten dol-
lar advertisement from houses which have

Leen made rich by Democratic patronage/
Out upon such intolerance and impudence!

11 It is as disgraceful and insufferable as it
is ungrateful.

Politics and business are essentially dif-
ferent things, and the attempt to make

, the latter subserve the interests of the
Republican party will prove a signal
failure. In vulgar parlance, "it is a game
two can play at ;" and those who seek to
propagate the heresies and improve the
fortunes of Abolitionism by dictation
and persecution of this character, will find
they have made a blunder quite as dama-
ging to their private interests as it must
show itself disastrous, sooner or later,
to the organizationihat inaugurates such
a crusade on Freedom of Speech and
Freedom of Opinion. The American peo-
ple will never relinquish these sacred pre-
rogatives at any cost or sacrifice, much

I lees at the bidding or for the gratifidation
of the narrow and vindictive partizans of
an Administration that has abused the con-
fidence and disappointed the hopes of the
country, and violated every pledge under
which it came into power.

We are glad to know that, despite the
"League," its teachings and enjoinings,
there are agreat many Republicans in and
out of our great cities who have no sympa-
thy with the "odious and disgraceful pro-
scription"of which we speak. The names of
a numbermay be found in ourown columns,
and in the columns of other Democratic
journals. They are liberal, fair-dealing,
high-minded gentlemen, who stoop to no
such disreputable means of proselyting to
their faith and party, and who cheerfully
accord to their opponents the right they
claim for themselves, of being guided by
their own reason, judgment and con-
science in all matters of political concern.

1 Let Democrats confine their dealings to
I men of this character and of their own
household, until the bigots and itema-
gogues whb seek to proscribe them are
taught a needed lesson.

W. T. H. PAULEY, ESQ.---A ELSE
FALSEHOOD NAILED

Some suspicious and evil-disposed per-
sons, enemies of this consistent and inde-
fatigable Democrat, have industriously
reported throughout the county that be
advised Dr. PATTON to vote as he did on
the Tonnage Tax questions lately before
the Legislature. We knew, when these
reports first reached us, that they were
utterly and absurdly false, but preferred
awaiting a line from the Doctor on the
subject before contradicting them. This
is now before us, and effectually disposes
of the reports we mention. It is as fol-
lows :

"I have just been informed that
it is, reported that Air. Panley influ-
enced my vote on the Tonnage Tax.
He never opened his lips to me on the
subject:"

We hope to hear no more of this stupid
and ridiculous falsehood.

marA friend of ours says he has noticed
one curious fact, that the so-called "War
Democrats" seldom go to the war. While
they are exceedingly anxious that others
should enter the service, they are careful
to keep their own hides whole and their
"mugs" out of reach of rebel sharpshoot-
ers. Their patriotism is decidedly cheap,
and expends itself in great swelling words
and high-sounding professions of devotion
to the national cause. They have very
clear notions of the duty of others, but it
never occurs to them that they ought to
do Anything else for the "poor, dear,
suffering country" than "gas" about the
"Union" in Ethan Spike style.

Democrats of ConnecticutLave gained 52 members of the Leg-islature.

00XPLIZENT.
• irt. Faa*s, of the "Germantown tele-
graph," pays quite a compliuneet to our
member, Dr. Farrow, in the following
notice of the approaching adjournment of
the Legislature:—

This body hasagreed to adjourn sine die
on the 16th inst. With the least degree
of industry it could easily have adjourned
on the 16th of March. Very short ses-
sions have been held from the beginning.
Those who are in the habit of visiting
Harrisburg, during the sessions, regard
the materialof the present body as the most
inferior in point of intellect that they ever
remember. With the exception of Coca-
RAN, LEE, PATTON, and BENEDICT, there
ie scarcely a member in the lower branch
above mediocrity. The people, however,
are to blame for this! They allow a set of
irresponsible politicians to select candi-
dates from among themselves, who go to
Harrisburg, not to look after the com-
mon weal, but to fi!l their own beggarly,
unscrupulous pockets."

THE ADMINISTRATION ONE THING,
THE GOVERNMENT ANOTHER.

Those Abolitionists who affect to be-
lieve that Democrats are disloyal to the
Government because they oppose its ad-
ministration, are handsomely rebuked by

the Hon. Wm. H. Seward, the Secretary
of State. In his letter to Charles Francis
Adanis, our minister to England, last No-
vember, Mr. Seward said:—

IN THIS COUNTRY ESPECIALLY,
IT IS A HABIT NOT ONLY ENTIRE-
LY CONSISTENT WITH THE CON-
STITUTION, BUT EVEN ESSENTIAL
TO ITS STABILITY, TO REGARD
THE ADMINISTRATION. AT ANY
TIME EXISTING AS DISTINCT AND
SEPARATE FROM THE GOVERN-
MENT ITSELF, AND TO CANVASS
THE PROCEEDINGS OF THE ONE
WITHOUT A THOUGHT OF DISLOY-
ALTY TO THE OTHER.

This is the idea we have been trying to

beat into the heads of the fanatics and
ignoramuses of the Abolition party.

ABOLITION VIEW OF THE WAR.
At an Abolition meeting, held at the

Union League rooms in Philadelphia, on

the 23d ult., a certain Rev. A. N. Gilbert
delivered himself of the following:

"We all have learned the history of St.
Domingo, and it would be terrible to have
a St. Domingo massacre re-enacted upon
our soil. But the President has declared
this a military necessity, and if blood
must flow we must not dread the conse-
quences. Blood must flow in this war.

I speak it tneaningly, and as a Chris-
tian, deliberately and calmly, that I would
rather see every woman and child in the
South perish, than that the Southern Con-
federacy shoula succeed in attaining the
objects of its leaders." (Applause.]

These are his words, not colored or
garbled, but taken verbatem from a Repub-
lican organ. And it is with such men--
false to their God, false to the Constitution,
false to manhood—that Democrats are
asked to fraternize in "Loyal Leagues!"

*Wm: Lloyd Garrison, a life-long
Abolitionist, who originated the motto,
"The Constitution is a covenant with
Death, and the Union a league with
Hell," is one of the electioneering stump
speakers for the Repuhlican party. He
made several campaign speeches for the
Republicans in New Hampshire, recently.
This party also has a Massaehusetts Free
Love female spouter to make campaign
speeches for them as a "spirit medium,"
and have imported her into Connecticut
for the same purpose !

ifkirThe best test of patriotism is fur-
nished by the soldiers, who have been and
are yet fighting for the Union. A New
York paper, that is evidently of this opin-
ion, suggests that the "Leagues and Asso-
ciations" now forming should adopt, as
an additional obligation, that each mem-
ber shall pledge himself, if drafted, not to

take the benefit of the $3OO substitute
clause.

ger This is one of the Indiana "Cop-
perhead" resolutions ; let every man com-
pare it with the resolutions of the "Loyal
Leagues :"

Resolved, That notwithstanding our want
of confidence in the Administration, yet
we hereby pledge onrselves,.to suppress the
rebellion in the South and restore to the
Go‘7ernment the proper and full exercise
of its legitimate authority.

kW' Upwards of three hundred million
dollars have been stolen by contractors,—

nearly enough to support the war for a
year. That is a vigorous support with a
vengeance. Fork over, fellow-citizens ;

the last Congress refused to adopt means
to stop it.

ser Fred. Douglas made a speech to a
large concourse of blacks of Philadelphia
the other day. The papers report much
enthusiasm, but, notwithstanding it all,
only five sables could be induced to enlist.
The Abolitionists have a bard time in get-
ting Sambo to fight.

Jam' The Cleveland Herald says. if the
Democratic party cheats the people, it will
be the people's fault. That is true - and
complimentary. That party generally
says what it means, and if any man is
cheated, it is his own fault.

barWesdell Phil li ps,in the Independeht
calla on the President to "take one more
step forward" that tieing the uncondition-
al emancipation of the slaves in the bor-
der States.

Niie-The N. Y. Express thinks that after
the conscription we shall see women here,
as on the continent of Europe, ploughing,
hoeing, digging, fishing, wood-chopping,
mining, etc.

PLZASANT PROSPSCTS.—A . Columbus
(Ga.) paper predicts that bacon will be
$1 25 a pound in the South before man 3
days

airThe Cannelton (Indiana)Reporter
says that the silence of the Indiana cot-
ton-041 is the mournful eloquence of
war.

30E PORTER.
Everybody in Greene county knows Jos

PORTER, or ought to, for he is "a host" in
more respects than one, and a perfect
bundle of contradictions and eccentrici-
ties. With a heart as big as a Quaker
barn, be is at the same time as abrupt
and crusty as ev en a desolate old
bachelor could well get or live ;—will
quarrel one moment and bury the scalping
knife the next ;—concedes the right of
everybody to think for themselves, but at

the same time expresses utter astonish-
ment at their stubbornness in not coming
over to his views;—hates Abolitionism
and "will have none of it," declaims per-
sistently against Emancipation and other
fillies of the Administration, but goes for
"the Union to the death and last dollar,"
"nigger or no nigger, wet or dry, sink or
swim." ...totwithstanding all this and a

great deal more, JOE is one of the best
merchants in the county, a great fa-
vorite with all who really know him, and
can sell more goods than a dozen "old
fogies," or "slow coaches." One reason
of this is, he kno•vs where to buy and'
how,—keeps up his assortment, and sells
cheaper than anybody else. He has re-
cently "opened up" on his "own hook,"
at the old stand of Wm. A. PORTER, and
has just returned from the East with one
of the fullest and finest Stocks of Fancy
and Staple Dry Goods and Notions ever
brought to this market. Buyers through-
out the county will find it a, saving process,
to call and inspect. his assortment before
laying in their Spring and Summer sup-
plies.

WM. A. PORTER, ESQ.
This old and succetsful merchant is in

"full blast" at his new stand adjoining
the Bank and nearly opposite the "Mes-
senger" Office. 'He is justreceiving a new
invoice of seasonable Goods, bought at

low prices and will be sold at small ad-
vances. We are glad to see he is building
up a fine trade, for no merchant in the
county has done more to furnish the peo-
ple of Greene county with cheap Goods.—
Besides, we like his "pluck" in sticking
to the old National Democracy as the
only live Union party in the country.

PITTSBURG BUSINESS HOUSES,

DRY GOODS.—We direct special atten-

tion to the advertisement of Alexander
Bates, No. 21 Fifth street. His establish-
ment is one of the finest in the city, and
his stock one of the largest. Country
Merchants and retail buyers will save by
giving him a call before making their
purchases. See advertisement.

CONFECTIONARY & FR ClTS.—Reyiller
Bros., No. 126 and 128 Wood street, are
offering an unusually large assc tment in
this line. Their facilities for supplying
the wants of their customers were never
better, and their prices are exceeding low,
for the times. See card.

CLOAKS & MANTILLAS.--Our old friend,
M. J, Spence, 510. 73 Market street, is get-
ting up an immEise and superb lot of
Cloaks and Mamillas tor Ladies and
Children. The s'yles are elegant, and
cannot Lit to plea se the most lastideous
in taste. We commend him and his
goods to our lady readers. lie is a cour-
teous and upright dealer. and will give his
customers the full worth oC their money.

HATS & C/rs.—J. H. Hillerman, No.
75 Wood street, leads the fashions in
Hats and Caps. His stock is fall and se-

lected with great care and will be dis-

posed of on the most reasonable terms.—

See Card.

GROWER & BAKER SEWING MACIIINES.-
The Grover & Baker Sewing Machines are

sold at No. 18 Fifth street by A. F. Cha-
toney. They are among the best in use,

and range at all prices. Call an,l exam-
ine Vim.

CONNECTICUT ELECTION.
Thl Republicans. as •ce anticipated,

carried the election on Monday last in
Connecticut, their majority being nearly
3,000; in 1860, Mr. Lincoln beat Douglas,
Breckinridcre and Bell united, 10,292, be-
ing a Republican loss since that time of
over 7 000 votes. Notwithstanding this
decline of Abolitionism in Connecticut
that partseems quite jubilant over their
recent victory.

When we reflect upon the means resort-

ed to by the alministration to carry the
late elections in New England our surprise
ie that they permitted any opposition at
all. The other day two Connecticut bri-
gades were sent home to vote, while the
contractors under the general government

scattered their thousands broadcast over
the State.—Pitts. Post.

HOW IT WAS DONE.
The Providence Post says Democracy

found just one enemy in Rhode Island,
namely—money. A. single corporation
promised fifty thousand dollars to secure
aRepublican triumph in the Eastern Con-
gressional District, and it thinks the mon-

ey was given and used. That is just the
enemy which defeated the Democracy in
Connecticut, Rhode Island and Cincinnati.

—Pitts. Post.

WHICONSIN ELECTION.—The returns in-
dicate the election of Judge COTTIZEN,
Democrat, to the Supreme Bench orWis-
cousin by 10,000 majority.

PROVOST MARSII AL

It is stated that Eli Cope, Esq., late
Sheriff of Fayette county, EN., has been
appointed Provost Marshal for the dis-
trict of Fayette, Westmoreland and Indi-
ana.

BAD TATALITY,
Six brothers, who enlisted in the same

compasy, at Manchester, Vt., have all
died or been killed.

ffiirTlie office of the Marietta (Ohio)
Republican, a Dewoeratie paper, was
mobbed last Saturday night, and comiide-
rable damage doue.

TROD RS Ote TUE 1i:1XNAUE T*l
BILL.

The Tonnage Tax Bill passed by the
House still remains in possession f the
Finance Committee of the Senate, where
it was referred when it came from the
House. The Committee have not acted
upon it, and will not report it at this stage
of the session, unless compelled to'do so
by a vote of the Senate. It will probably
be permitted,to slumber in Committee. It
is acceptable to neither side. The rail-
road interests do not want it, and the
friends of the restoration of the tonnage
duties on the Pennsylvania railroad have
no special interest in urging its passage,
regarding it ae an expedient to defeat by
indirection the I.assage of tue bill origin-
ally before the House.—C'hronicle.

For the Messenger
SNAKE IN THE GRASS.

The correspondent of the Republican
raves like a madman, chafes like a caged
hyena, foams at the mouth like an enraged
wild boar, storms like a coward and lies
like a thief—tat don't make a point.

WM. A. PORTER.

See Grover & Baker's Sessiag
MACHINES for family and manufacturing purpose
are the best in use.

A. F. CHATONEY,
April 8 1863.-ly. 18 Fifth St., Pittsburgh, Pa

ci)New Hat a d Cap Store.—
WM. FLEMING, No. 139 WOOD tree
PITTSBURGH, Rd., has established a
NEW HATAND CAP HOUSE, and
persons visiting thp city will find it a

first class establishment, fitted up in the latest modern
style, with every convenience for doing a Wholesale
andRetail Trade. A large stock of every varitty, style
and quality ofHATS and CAPS kept constantly on
hart d, which will be sold at the very lowest prices.—
Mr.Pleming is a Practical Hatter, and guarantees satis-
faction to purchasers. Oct. I, 1862-Iy.

pemotratit Vrimarg elation.
To be held on the last Saturday of

Nay.

Terms of Announcing Candidates.
Senator and Prothonotary, ss;—Register and Re-

corder, Commissioner, Treasurer and Assembly, $4;
—Auditor and Poor Douse Director $2,00. 20 be paid
in advance.

ORDERS for announcing candidates and printing tick
ets MUST BE ACCOMPANIED WITH THE CA:Sit.

ASSEMBLY
NiESSRS. JONES Sr. Jun nmos :—You will please an-

nounce Col. NEWTON t5. RITCHIE, of Cumberland
tp.. as a candidate for Assembly, subject to the decision
ofthe Democratic Primary Election. and oblige

MAP Y DEAICCRATS.
We are authorized to announce Dr. ALEXANDER

PATTON, ofMorgan township, as a candidate :or As-
rembly, subject to the decision o' the Democratic pri-
mary election.

PROTHONOTARY.
Democrats of Greene County, I offer myselfa candi-date-forthe office of Protholiotar,, subject to t!ie de-

cision ofthe Democratic Primary Election, to he held
in May next. Should Ibe your choice, and be elected,
I promise to make you ar attentive and faithful offiCer.

=2l
EDITORS MESSENGER:--Please announce ELIJAH

CHALFANT, Esq., of Whiteley Ip., as a candidate
for Prothonotary at our next Primary Election, solder.:
to the decision of the Democratic putty.

MANY DEMOCRATS OF WHITELY,

TREASURER.
To the Democrncy of Greene [Aunty:

At the urgcnt solicitation of many friends in different
portions of the County, I t film myself as a candidate
for TREASURER, subject to the result of the Primary
election Should Phe so fortunate as to be nominated
and elected, I shall discharge the duties of the office
with strict fidelity and impartiality. .

JAS. S. JENNINGS,
[Better known as "Bta

MESSRS. JONES & JENNINGS :—Please annoloce
Maj. S. U. WISE, ofMorgan tp., as a candidate for
County Treasurer, suhject to the Decision of the Dem-
ocratic pasty at their Primary election, and oblige many
Democrats in the EAST END

We are authorized to announce WM. A\G, of
Richhill township, as a candidate for Treasurer, subjeci
to the decision oftoe Democratic Primary Election.

We are authorized to announce JEREMIA II
STEWART, Eery„ of Greene tp., as a candidate for
Treasurer, subject to the decision of the Democratic
Prima!, Election.

MESSRS. E ITORA :—Please announce the name of
THOS. lAM:3 of Morris township, as a candidate fur
County Treasurer, at our next' Primary election, sub-
ject to the decision of the Democratic party.

MARY PEMUCRATB Of Greene County.
We are authorized to announce WILLIAM .REV

NOLDS, of Morgan township, ac a candidate for
County Treasurer, subject to the decision of the Dem
ocratic Primary election

We are authorized to announce A BRA IN KENT, 01
Centre township. as a candidete air Treasurer, subject

to the decision of the Democratic Primary election.

COMMISSIONER,
To the Democracy of Greene County

At the request of many ofmy triendsiu different parts
of the County, I offer myself as a candidate tor Coun-
ty conimis ,itiner. subject to theiresult of the Primary
Election, and if so fonuneteaa to be nom inated and elec-
ted, I pledge mys•;- -if to take strict care' of the interests
Gl' the taxpayers, and to discharge the duties of the
°dice to the best 01013. ability. _

JACOB SIMI VER
We are authorized to announce .101IN G. DINS.

MORE, Esq , of ltichhill township, as a.c anditiat, for
County Comm iss:ioner, subject to the decision ofthe
Detsiotratit Primary election.

We are authorized to a,unnw,ce DANIEL DONLEY
, of Dunkard township, as a candidate Mr County

Commissioner, subject to the decision of the Demo
crat ic Primary Election.

REGISTER & RECORDER,
We are authorized to announce STEPHEN M.

KNOTT:3 of Cumberland tp., as a candidate for Reg-
ister andRecorder, subject to the decisitm of the Dem-
ocratic party at the Primary Elections

We are authorized to announce NORMAN WUII
LEV, of Marion township. as a candidate for Rezister
do Recorder, subject to the result of the Dentociattc
Primary Election.

We are ,nuliorized to announce WM. H. BUTTON.
ol Washington township, as a candidate for Rea4.let
and Recorder, subject to the decisiou of the Detnocrst
ic Primary Election.

We are authorized to aunounnce PETER BROWN,
of Marion township, us a candidate for Register and
Recorder. suhject to the decision of the Den.ocratic
Primary Election.

AUDIT()it
MESSRS EDITORS :—Plense announce JOON CLAY-

TON, Esq. of Morgan township, as a suitable candidate for County Auditor, subject to the decision of
the Democracy at their Primary election.

bi&NV FItIENDS
We areauthorized to announce WM. GWYN, of

Jefferson township, as a candidate for Conidy Auditor,
subject to We decibion albs Democratic Pi ii.oiry elect-

POOR HOUSE DIRECTOR
We are autharizrd to announce DANIEL FULF.EIt,

Esq
, of Whitel3 tp., as a cant'idate for Poor HouseDirector, subject to the decision of the Demorcatic

party at the Primary elections.
We are authorized to announce WALTER L. HATS')N, Esq., of Morris tp., as a en-I,oollth for Poo'House %rector. subject to the decision of the Deiuo

mate Primary Election.

NOTICE TO SCHOOL DIREC-
TORS OF GREENE COUNTY.

TO THE SCHOOL DIEECTOEB OF GREENE COUNTY:
GENTLEMPI pursuance of the 43d sectionof the Act ofeth May, NU, you are hereby notifiedto meet in convention, atthe Court House in Waynes-burg, on the first Monday of May, A D., 1863, beingAte 4th day of the month, at I o'clock in the after-noon, and select, visa rocs, by a majority of the wholenumbers of Directors present, one person of literary

and scientific acquirements, and of skill and experi-ence in the art of teaching, as Cuthay Superintendent,for the three succeeding years ; determine the amountofcompensation for the same ; and certify the resultto the State Superintendent, at Harrisburg, as requiredby the 39th and 40th sections ofsaid act.
A. IL MILLER,County Superintendent of Greene riuurityAril 15tla, 1883.

THE UP-TOWN GROCERY.
GREEN dr. SMILOSNIrDZIR.

HAVING purchased the stock of Groceries latelybeliossing to William I otterel. will continuethe buttitiette at the obi gaud They will .0 a few daysbe iu receipt ofa large assortment of

Prime and Groceries and Provisions,
Fruits, Confectionaries. Notions, &c., dm, whichthey will well *the lowest prices for cash.Own Meal, Flower. Butter, Eggs, and Country Pro-duce generally always on hand.Mauch 4th 1863.

roll!1.1.03131413113K
FOR THE LADIES,

Beset free of 4:733.aurse>.
11:7 Addrey `.:PBOBLENI," Box 943 P. 0.,

April 15, 'Mk. Philadelphia, Pa.

GREAT SALE OP NOV
SHOES, HATS AND CAPS, AT

3,021,2%
JTUST opened and ready for inspection and sale, one

01 the largos. and best selected STOCKS OF GOODS
in my line, that, ever came to Greene county The
only place in the county you can have a good choice.

The limited amount of goods kept on hands by other
persons throughout the county, in my line, often com-
pel persons to purchase articles they do not like, or go
without. This inconvenience way be avoided by giv-
ing me

.42L C.A.XJT-a
as I sow have on hand as good an assortment of goods
as can be found in other Shoe or Hat Store, in ad-1joining counties. I will s;11 the fallowing articl-a a
very little advance on old prices. Take particular NO-
TICE! What I say I mean and intend to do, as I have
bought largely and have bought low; being in the city
when gold was down to 40 per cent, I will sell accord-
ingly.

In addition to my BOOTS, SHOES, HATS and
CAPS, I have added a splendid lot of Ladies' gloves,
which, for variety and beauty can only be appreciated
by examining them.

Misses' Hose, Children's Hose, Suspenders, Necktic,,Collars, Portinonies, Gentlemen's Socks, Children's
Hats and Caps, Nun Bonnets, slacking and Blacking
Brushes. In fact, an assortment too numerous to
mention.

Thankful for p.rt favors, I ask, respectfully, a ron
tinuance of Elie same.

J. C LIG[HTCA I
Waynesburg, April '5, 1563.-2m.

r ,ri VIDTAMS3. •

IIE undersigned would inform the t'lliAtll .3 of
Wavio.shurg and vicinity, that they are prepared

to take

Photographs and Carte De Visites,
IN THE LATEST Slime

Those, wishing anything done in our would do
well to call soon, as the :tmlngement is but 64 a non
time, I'ai ticular attention will he paid to
CARTE DE VIsITES MELAINEoTYPES

FERIIEOI'I"PES, • A MIIROTYPES, &c.
We are also prepared to take life size Photographs

in water colors. 'Pictures of deceased persons taken
almost lire size ['win small Andirotypes.

~11AAS & Wllll'E,
April S, 1863. Near Sayers' Corner.

PATIP4I FOB SAVE.
r 111 E endo esiumed offers his farm fur ale, situatk hi

Fticbliill about

One Hundred and-Fifteen Acres,
More! or less, which is erected one Hewed Log
dwelling house, -!! ce Cal,illllollSeS, log barn, and other
out buildings, r t 171/111 is v,sell watered and well din-
b..red, and we d ted or Farming or Crazing purpo-

TERMS ofsate, moderate payments. For further par
impart: of JOSEPH DURKIN

March 25,

ORPHANS' COURT SALE.
virtue of an order of the Orphans' Court of

jt Greene roomy, the undersigned, Guardians oftheminor children of Agues Roberts, deceased, will offm
at public sale, on the premises, on

Saturday, 18th of April, next,
The following real estate: forty acres of land situate on
the State road, about five miles west of Waynesburg,
in Centre township, adjoining lands of Isaac )3. In-
glirain on the East, James Patterson on the West, and
others, nearly all the said land is cleared and has
thereon erected a frame house, log stable, and has a
small orchard of fruit trees thereon.

Terms on day of sale. MARV VALENTINE,
MATTHEW DILL,;`!arch IS, '63-3t. Guardians.

IEXECUTOR'S SALE.
DV virtue of an order issued out ofthe Orphan's

Court of Greene county, roe undersigned will ex-
pose to sale, by public vendue or outcry on theprem-
ises, on the '2Bth day of April next, all that certain
Tract of Land. situate in Franklin township, said
county, adjoining lands of Arthur flit ehart, Peter Mor-
ris, Thomas Bayard, and others, containing about

One Hundred and .Seventy Acres,
More Of less; about one hundred :acres of which is
cleated, and the remainder well timbered, having
erected thereon a one stmy Indwelling house and oth-
er out buildings; the whole ofsaid farm if well water-
ed, and calculated for either grazing or farming pu r-gases. Also by the same on the

Thursday, April 30th,
a certain oilier farm in Cumberland township, adjoin
ing lands ofJosiali Dowlin, Amna WHAT, Andrew
Linn and others, containing about

Two Hundred Acres,
thore or less, about one hundred and forty acres o
which are cleared, the balance well timberedand well
watered; having thereon a one story log dwelling
hong., and other outbuildings.

Moth the above farms have sufficient fruit trees, and
are located in healthy, moral communities, with con-
venient access to schools and churches, and in a fair
'date of cultivation. The terms of sale, one third of
M. Purchase money at the confirmation of sale, one-
third in °Le year thereaftsr, and the remaining third in
two years Ilium confirmation.

THOMAS RINEHART,
ARTHUR RINEHART,

Ann! I, 1%70 Ex'rs OfJohn Rinehart, deed.

LEGAL NOTICE.
IN the titplutiCs Court of Greene county, No. 3,'

March Term IW2, In the matter of the Partition o
the Real Estate of George Chisler. bite of Monongahe-la tit., in said county deed. To Elizabeth Chisler, wi-dow, Mary intormarried with tllltay. Lewis Chis-ler; Susan, interatartied with James McFarland; Fran-cis Chisler; I). A. Worley, Guardian ad litem of Maria
thisler, a minor of said dec'd; D. A. Worley, Guar-dian ad iitem of Francis, Newton, and Milton, minorchildren of Geo. laisler. dec'd Jasper Chisler; I). A.
Worley, Guardian ad litem of Jerusha, anti FrancisChisler, minor of Frederick Chisler, dec'd ; P. Wor-
loy, Guardian ad them, of Coleman, Matilm. George
and Luther (lister, minor of Jacob Chisler, deed.,
Stephen and Alcinda Chisler; D. A. Worley., Guardian
ad ;item ofGeorge, Margaret and Job Chisler, minor
children of Daniel Chisler, dec'd.

You, and each of you, are hereby notified that, by
c irate of a writ of partion issued out of the Orphans'of Greene county, an inquest will be held andtaken upon the premises in Monongahela tp., on the
at!, (lay of May, A. I)., 1663, at 1 o'clock, P. M.. of iaid
day, for the purpose of leaking partition at valuation
and appraisetnent of the said real estate, as in the saidwrit required; at which time and place you can attend,
li you thinkprGper. THOS.. LUCAS, Sheriff.Sheritl's °nice, Waynesbureh. April 1, '63._31.

LEGAL NOTICE.
N the Orphan's Court of Greene co., Nu. MarchI Term, ititia, In the matter of the Partition of the

Real Estate of Benjamin Ross, late ofWashington Ip ,

dsceased. To Hannah Roes, widow, Thomas Ross,
Abner Ross, .Jacob Ross ; A. A . Furman, Esti . guar-
dian ofLydia, Benjamin Franklin, Hannah Maria, and
heath J. Ross, minor children of said deceased. A. A.
Purman, guardian of John Cox, a minor child ofCath-
arine Cox, deceased, who was a daughter ofsaid Ben-
ja,,h, Ross, deceased, and James Dunn, guardian
ad liteul of Saloom and Catharine Virginia Dunn, mi-
nor children of Rachel Dunn, deceased, who was a
dauzhh.r ofsaid Bev:I:la:ill Ross, deceased.

You, and earl' (4you, are hereby imtifted that, by
virtue orawrit or partition issued tint ofthe Orphans'
Coati of Greene County, an inquest will be held and
taken upon the premises, in Washington and Centrt
Townships, On the Iltli day May, A. D. 1863, at llo'clock, A. M , or said day, and from day to day, for
the purpose of making partition at valustyptt and ap-praisement of the said real estate, as in tlffe said writrequired ; at which time and place you can attend, ifyou think proper. 'MOM. LUCAS, Sheriff.Sheriff's Mike, Waynesburg, April I, 1863.—5t.

SIEERIPPS sAme.
V,rinl. of a writ ,4" Nenditioni Erponas, issued.130 out of the Court ofCommon Pleas Of Greene co-,

and to we directed, there will he exposed to public sale
at the Court House In Waynesburg, on Saturday the9.5th of April, 1863, at one o'clock, P. M.. the follow-
ing property, via: All the right, title, intertat and
claim ofDavid H. L1;1%1'14011, of, in and to aeetteialot
of gtouud, situate near David 11. Davidson's Ferry, in
Cumermand tp., Gr ene county. Pa., adjoining lands
of George Gurdner, awl the Monongahela rivet. con.
tain Me one acre, more or less. and Limier omee. Tak-
en in execution a s the property of David H Davidson,
M the suit of Neal Gray for the use of AilitfNeal.
Sheriff's office. Way lies- TI10.). LUCAS,

berg, April 1,'03. Shedd'.

MANE 14118,
21 Fifth Street. Pittsburgh

TIAS ALWAYS ON HAND A FULL ASiSORT--11 MENT OF

111211141 Z ARID Z•3l6llit,
SA,CQUES AND POPLINS,

SHAWLS AND 111

r DRESS GOODS AND DE LAINES,
AT MODERATE PRICES

ALEZ.A,NDER BATES,
21 Fifth Street.

April w

DRY GOODS !

D. ,1-3F1L3E11131-C3l- c*3l GO•,

Wholesale Deniers in •

Foreign, Domestic & Fanoy
13{-2V gOOD4

and small wares,
No. 99 Wood street,

PITTSBURGH, PA.,

GALL the attention of the trade and Country Mee-
chants especially, to their Imp and complete

stock of goods. comprising Ell articles in their line.—
Purchased exclusively for cash before the !leanest.
vance in prices, which they now offer at a very small
advance to (,ash and short time buyers.
DAVID GREGO. JAMES RA FFERTY. JOHN RICHARDSON

Pittsburgh, April 8,1882.-3mos.

WHOLESALE

DEI GOODS.
WILSON & McELROY,

34 WOOD STREET,
PITTSBURGH

)I'FER, THEIR STOCK FOR

a►MIL _IIE 411G-
1563.

AT THE

W E ES

MARKET PRICES.
25,

JAS. P. TANNER, .
NO. 56 WOOD STREET,

PITTSBURGH, PA.

IFFERS FOR MALE 2.500 CASES OF CHOICE
N. Bnd newest styles of

BOOTS AND NOR
WOOL AND FUR BATS,

Palm Leaf and Leghorn Hats,

11001)S, BONNETS, &c
Bought hefors the recent heavy advance, which

will he sold at a Late conunit.sion of profits, anti fully
front
Fifteen toTwenty per cent. under Mane.

ufacturers' Prieeol
This is probably the largest stock to be found its

any hou2e east or west of the mountains.
Buyers will promote their interests by purchasing,

and they are invited to call. Apnl 8, '63.-2w.

14%141!,1151t5.1t14
FURNISHING STORE

GOODS FOR THE
lE. I 70 0 IT NI 'NI'
Tin Ware, Brushes,
Wooden Ware, Baskets,
Spice Boxes, Jelly Moulds,
Cup Tubs, Wash Basil's,
Slaw Cutters, Cup Mops,
Hair Sieves, Wire Sieves.
Mince Knives, Coal Scuttles,
Silver Soap, Stove Polish,
l.hainoise Skins, Knife Washers,
Skewers, Basting Spoons,
Gridirons, Coffee Mills,
Lemon Sque ,r.oi 4 Wash Bowes
Stew Pans Sauce Pans
Waite Irons Bird Roasters
Fish Kettles Fry Pans
Ham Iloilels Farina Boilers
Graters Egg Beaters
Larding Needles Flour Pails
Pudding l'ans Water Fillets,
Bread Pans Pie Plates
Butter Ladles lothes Wringers
Iron Holders Wooden Spoon;
Step Ladders Buttt.r. Prints
Keeler@ Wash Tubs,
Clothes Lines Soap Cups
Scales Toast Forks
Cook'sK.nive Sad IronaBread Boxes Meat Presses
Scoops Cake Boys, &c., Sic.
FOR THE DINING ROOlll.---SILVE

ft :tors
Syrup Jugs
take Knives
CrumbKnives

PLATED.
Call hells
Nut Plat
Fish Knives
Ice CreamKnives

Salt Stands Napkin Rings
Fruit Stands Cake Baskets
Butter Knives Forks and Spoons
Soup Ladles .Oyster Ladles
Gravy Ladles Sugar Spoons
Children's Cups Mustard Spoons
Round and Oval Salvers Pitchers
Bouquet Stands Goblets

t, I:T.T.E.R Y.
Ivory Handled Knives Carvers
Cocoa do do Forks
Stag do do Square Wairprs
English TeaTrays Crumb Brushes
Fork and Spoon Trays Crumb Trays
Dish Covers Chafing Dishes
Hash Dishes C dies Biggins a
Wine Strareers curea Cafetier; 1
Spill, Coffee Spots, Nut Crackers
Table Mats Round Waiters
Bread Ilaakete Cork Screws
Wine 11N-inters Knife Sharpenere
Refrigerators Water Cw;lers

FOR TILE CHANDSR.
Toilet Jars Water tUrriers
Foot Bathe Chamber BucketsInfant's Baths ROWIII atui Netters]Mattress Brushes Gadietptode.
Shaving 2Etnas Nursery Shades
Broilze Match Holders Nursery Lamps
Flower Stands Clothes Whisk's.
Nursery Refrigerators Clothes 'tempersWai Tapers Night Lights,

.1113C.ELLANEOUS:
Library Steps Door Mats.
Vienna Fish C!oi,es Vestas
llird ('ages Meat-Safes
Vizzeus Pocket Knives
Card de Vii Fr4ines Flasks
('amp Knivoi pimp Portfolios,
And everything pertaining to it well appointed House

hold.
To he obtained at riason..ble prices at the NEW

STORE of

NAY &
30 Filth 'Street,

First Doer below Exchange Barknubero. °et. let, 1662, ly.

NOTICE.
ALL persona knowing thstuselvea indebted to Joeare reqursled to call and settle the same, befOre
the first day of NI y, as after that (hoe my bonito and

writhe left with a Izistice for collection. It iehoped thts notice will not he disregarded. I have myliabilities to meet and myfriends roust respond.
17. W. BRADENW.Lyizeeburg, April, 1, 1W.3,


